
Thursday, May 17, 2007 

Caucasian Weather: Asia or Europe?  

Is it Europe, or is it Asia? Quite literally, where is it on the map? On a rainy Saturday afternoon we 

took a look at online weather sites (we were looking for hope online), to check where the Caucasus 

ended up on alignments that cared little for political affiliations: 

 

 

 

 CNN Weather (above) sees the Caucasus as part of Asia. Al-Jazeera (below) agrees, and 

uses a weather map that mirrors CNN's overall design. 

 

 Accuweather also chooses Asia: in its drop-down menu, Georgia is listed between East 

Timor and India, while Armenia and Azerbaijan are framed by Afghanistan and Bangladesh. 

The same view is taken by a number of other sites, including Wetter-Online.  

 Wetter.com, a German site, believes that Georgia is part of Europe, but lists Armenia and 

Azerbaijan as being Asian. Curiously, Georgia is on the Asian map, but in the European list. 

 Yahoo Weather, powered by the Weather Channel and Weather.com agrees that the 

Caucasus is Asia, but bizarrely has Turkmenistan in its European listing. Probably an intern 

was in charge. 

http://crrc-caucasus.blogspot.com/2007/05/caucasian-weather-asia-or-europe.html
http://www.cnn.com/WEATHER/
http://english.aljazeera.net/NR/exeres/B5751DD0-3F72-4F53-A47D-73012E827F1C.htm
http://wwwa.accuweather.com/world-favorite-cities.asp?partner=accuweather&traveler=0&region=asi
http://www.wetteronline.de/Asien.htm
http://www.wetter.com/v2/?SID=&LANG=DE&amp;amp;amp;amp;amp;amp;LOC=0201&LOCFROM=&var_con=Europa&step=2
http://weather.yahoo.com/regional/EUROPEX.html
http://weather.yahoo.com/regional/ASIAXXX.html
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/_MBlBrEbpglg/RkSSmnmLqwI/AAAAAAAAAIY/eopSiZSA2S8/s1600-h/map.weather.gif
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/_MBlBrEbpglg/RkSUMHmLqxI/AAAAAAAAAIg/prbZHm8w6Ag/s1600-h/WEATHER-3.jpg


 

The BBC Weather Site (above) offers a new 

perspective: it joins the Caucasus nicely into the Middle East. Visually, at least, this makes a good 

unit. Black Sea, Caspian, Gulf, Arabic Sea, Red Sea, Mediterranean. Seafarers come to mind. 

Maybe the geographic unit can also be explained by the BBC's large audience in India and Pakistan 

-- Asia just needs to be disaggregated as an entity. 

 

There is, of course, a different vision, provided by the Russian weather service: 

 

This world-view is unlikely to be very popular in 

the Caucasus. The site's forecast, however, is excellent. 

 Google Directory listings, by contrast, keep their options open: the Caucasus is listed both in 

Europe and in Asia. Listing side-steps the tough commitment of a map. This probably is the 

best compromise for a region in which categories run up against each other. 

We also have compared forecasts. Sadly, on this, there was consensus: last weekend was rainy. 
 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/weather/world/middle_east/index.shtml
http://meteo.infospace.ru/russia/html/index.htm
http://www.google.com/Top/Regional/Europe/
http://www.google.com/Top/Regional/Europe/
http://www.google.com/Top/Regional/Europe/
http://www.google.com/Top/Regional/Asia/
http://3.bp.blogspot.com/_MBlBrEbpglg/RkSNJXmLquI/AAAAAAAAAII/1LTU74eB6Bo/s1600-h/mide_cloudrain_07051209.jpg
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/_MBlBrEbpglg/RkSSInmLqvI/AAAAAAAAAIQ/pmfcZcZ6itU/s1600-h/Russianmap.gif

